
























Minds Generated by Cultural Signs and Cultural Contexts: 
Combatting Harmful Rumors after the Great East Japan Earthquake
KIDO Ayae and SATO Tatsuya
（Ritsumeikan Global Innovation Research Organization, Ritsumeikan University/
College of Letters, Ritsumeikan University）
This article clarifies the psychological view about the concept of "harmful rumors" that we 
frequently heard after East Japan’s great earthquake disaster, in 2011.  We explain that this 
phenomenon has a special cultural sign structure that damages the absent listener.  With that in 
mind, we discuss the importance of recognizing the problems that rumors cause in a dimension 
beyond the structure of antagonism between the people who cause the damage and the victims.  
Finally, we consider what kind of labor and means are necessary to produce signs promoting the 
recovery of listeners from harmful rumors, using certain cultural-psychological concepts.  For this, 
we introduce several inhibited signs and the structure of a three-dimensional conflict zone 
between object, sign and subject advocated in Vygotsky’s theoretical framework about signs of 
development （1929）.  Furthermore, we show several examples of this construct to generate an 
alternative cultural promotion of signs against harmful rumors.


























































































語の使用頻度は，1980 年代では 58 件，1990 年
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